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Graham was an orphan 

her father, an unsuc-iVlnifred
*11°,rector through life, leaving 
<*•“'" the merest pittance and
"^daughter-utterly destitute had

1 it not dléo—hie cousins, though
““fSatod to each other. Both these 
«° -r resignedly accepted the .Bitu- 
ladies re pi abided that Winifred

1*^ spend Six months of the year
' each of them m turn.

"^fsarah, the elder-a dark, 
booking woman-lived gloomily 
gn®;'0",, j„ one ot the old Seventh 
ÿ 5 houses, which, once the resi- 
jfard ho ^ fashionable world, 

the imaginative observer, 
e0 > of reserve and scorn of their 
«fj* condition. The house was 
*n suited to its occupant, who 
rfl Oblivious of the world outside, 
“ dv going out except to church, 
^purchases being attended to by 
**Lnrmed old servant-mistress and 
^f^gesting the old idea of

ll|to8 nfrr'kt'thl younger, was, on
. rüntrarv. of the world she lived 

168 She prided herself on her taste 
, .ness and divided her affections 
ïiiween’ a step-brother twenty-five 
Üîrs her junior, and a pretty niece, 
In*. Kitty Tracy, whom she fondly 
ZZa to see united. The latter was possessor of a snug little for-

for the charity of two

i„ne, while Dr. Vincent's coffers, 
HV, those of many a young doctor, 
w«e sadly empty. This hitherto Z happy an arrangement was now 
*" h« broken in upon by the advent 

I Winifred, which Miss Harriet 
Lked upon as a hard necessity to 
to regarded as one of the trials in
cident to this life.

Miss Sarah on the other hand, 
ihoueh shy and ill at ease with 
tune people, welcomed Winifred 
tordially, and bade old Molly pre-

Lrival the little girl was too 
«frange and homesick to enjoy. In
stead she gazed drearily about the 

„st dark drawing-rooms with their 
somber furniture, depressed, above 

,, by the sight of Miss Sarah hcr- 
Llf in a high-backed chair near the 
fire in which chair she sat year in 
end year out, knitting stockings for 
the poor.

Little by little, however, Winifred 
became accustomed to her surround
ings, and read or studied, evening 
.after evening, in almost unbroken 
silence, while Miss Sarah counted 
the stitches in her knitting; the old 
woman glad, in her way, of the 
girl’s companionship, Winifred com
forted by the knowledge that she 
was welcome. It was, therefore, at 
the end of the half year, a very 
distinct change to Miss Harriet’s 

■cheerful abode, where, however, Wi
nifred felt much greater restraint, 

4md suffered no little under the bit- 
ter sense of intrusion. For this 
reason, for the first two years, she 
was glad to close the door of Miss 
Harriet’s house behind her, and de
part to what she called home.

But a few months after her six
teenth birthday a slight event oc
curred which gave a new turn to 
her thoughts. Being very desirous 
of earning her own living as soon as 
possible, she was studying with a 
view to qualifying for the post of 
junior teacher in a private school 
near by, and hard work indeed she 
found it. One evening in particular 
she had been working against ter
rible odds, her little table drawn 
up as nearly as possible to a gas- 
bracketr-a luxury denied her in her 
own room. Although already tired 
out, her fear of Miss Harriet kept 
ber at work, when Dr. Vincent and_ 
Kitty Tracy came in from a walk, 
chaffing and laughing as was their 

' way, and ensconced themselves in 
the window seat.

She worked away miserably at a 
difficult problem till, attracted by 
some remark from Kitty, she glanc
ed toward the window, where that 

I hilarious maiden was holding out I wool for Vincent to wind, and scold
ing merrily when he let it slip from 

! his awkward hands.
She was recalled to her studies by 

Miss Harriet's sharp touch on her 
| shoulder. “I can tell you, Winifred,"
. said that strict disciplinarian, 
"that with your moderate abilities 

! you will fail utterly in your exami- 
| nations if you waste time like this.'

Winifred was not of the crying 
I sort as a rule, but she was just 
I in that state in which a trifle would 
| upset her. Miss Harriet's words 
I were the last straw. Letting her 
| book fall she covered her face with 
I her hands with a low cry- Kitty 
[raised her eyebrows; she hated ex- 
I hibitions.

“Ridiculous!" she murmured. “So 
I for P°or Aunt Harriet."
I Dr. Vincent glanced sharply at the 
I desolate little figure at* the table,
I and a sense of her utter friendless- 
1 ness was borne in on him.

very inconsiderate, Har- 
■ Im he 6a,df 8T°lnK to Winifred’s 
IÜ -, ;'Come.” gently pulling away 
IaT? ?!. s hands. "Do as your doc- 

you.ggjClose those books. |I tor bids

You had rather go to bed? Well, 
perhaps that will be best. Wait, 1 
will get you some eau sédatif. See 
—steep a handkerchief in this, and 
lay it on the tired head. Go to 
sleep, and to-morrow all those hor
rid problems will be clear as day
light."

Winifred looked doubtfully at Miss 
Harriet, who stood silently watch
ing the scene.

“Go by all means, if Dr. Vincent 
says so," she said, coldly. “You 
should have told-me that your head 
ached. How is one to know?"

Winifred, much distressed by this 
episode, fled away to her room, 
where she lay quietly, soothed by 
the simple remedy. a glow of grati
tude warming her heart. And Dr. 
Vincent, continuing his interrupted 
flirtation with Kitty, was all un
conscious of the passionate gratitude 
in poor Winifred's breast. It was 
the magician's touch awakening the 
heart of a woman. Henceforth that 
house and no other was and would 
be home to her, and Miss Harriet's 
severity as nothing.

Hitherto her dresses had consisted 
af Miss Harriet’s cast-offs, remodel
ed to suit Winifred's slender little 
figure. Though good enough in 
their way, they were very, disfigur
ing to so young a girl. Dr. Vin
cent1 was the first to remark this. 
Having bought three tickets one day 

little later, as was often his cus
tom, for an afternoon concert, 
though Kitty had gone home, he 
suggested that Miss Harriet should 
ask Winifred to go with them.

“As you like, Vincent," she saidl 
for she seldom argued with her bro
ther.

“But she can’t go in one of those 
antediluvian get-ups you seem to se
lect for her," he said. “You dress so 
well yourself, Harriet, that I won
der you don’t see how they disfigure

“I will see to it." Hamet ans
wered; and next da> she bought a 
pretty dark Lluj suit and Lat fji 
Winifred, to that young person s 
great delight. J he result was 
good that Dr. Vincent s ki-ul ai the 
girl when «lie cam-i ilv#w:i arrayed 
for the concert.

“Who is this?" he said, so enthu
siastically that Miss Harriet, watch
ing, there and then determined on a 
change in the existing arrangement 
with Miss Sarah.

Alas, how short the next few days 
seemed! On the last evening she 
came down, her eyes misty, after 
the melancholy business of packing. 
Dr. Vincent was dozing over the 
fire when she came in.

"Well, Winifred," he said, gently, 
“tell the truth. Aren’t you glad 
to get away from us to-morrow?"

"No, no indeed. Why should I 
be?" Winifred faltered. "You know 
I am accustomed to going from one 
house to another; and I think Miss 
Sarah likes me better than Miss 
Harriet does.”

“And how about me?" asked the 
young man, half-jestingly. “Don’t I 
count?"

"You have a good deal of packing 
to do still, Winifred," broke in Miss 
Harriet's acid voice; “and your 
room is very untidy. I think you 
had better go up."

Dr. Vincent frowned. Winifred, 
blushing painfully, said "Good
night."

"I am Sincerely glad for that 
child's sake that she goes to-mor
row," the young man said, looking 
angrily at his sister.

“Then you will be glad to hear 
that she is to remain there perma
nently. I settled that with Sarah 
to-day"

“You are her guardian, not I, 
and I repeat that I think she is to 
be congratulated on her change of 
quarters."

Hitherto Miss Harriet had gone 
regularly every month to see Wini
fred, but after this her visits were 
few and far between. Winifred, 
making many friends among her pu
pils, was asked from time to time 
to spend holidays with them, and in 
this way drifted away to some ex
tent from the old life. Dr. Vin
cent carried out his long cherished 
scheme of going abroad to take 
three years’ course as a specialist in 
throat diseases. He exchanged 
quiet, friendly letters with Wini
fred now aqd then, with, however, 
no trace of deeper feeling between 
the lines. While he was absent Miss 
Sarah died suddenly, leaving her 
house and the vestige of an income 
to Winifred, enjoining her to re
main in the house, of which she 
might easily rent a part, until such 
time as she should marry. So here 
the lonely girl remained, despite of 
somewhat frigid invitations from 
Miss Harriet, who, apart from Kit
ty’s occasional visits, lived as soli
tary as herself.

She was thinking about this one 
evening as she sat alone, correcting 
some exercises. Her book lay on the 
table, and her eyes wandered ab
sently about the gloomy room, dis
trustful of the darker corners. There

for her, she never had viaitoA, ___
yet the door was opened and some 
one was coming across the room in 
the firelight.

“Vincent!" she cried joyfully. All 
the loneliness had taken wing. “You 
are home again?"

“Did not Harriet tell you?" he 
said.

Just the same Winifred," he con
tinued; “no—better, and prettier, 
and nicer in every way. Winifred, is 
it true what Harriet says, that you 
are so much taken up by those 
grand people who ask you to visit 
them, that you neglect your rela
tives, and that you probably will 
marry some man who is always 
walking home from church with you 
and—"

“Vincent, how can she say 
things? Indeed, indeed, they 
not true."

Because I want you to marry 
me, Winifred, and no one else. 
What do you say?"

“Say? Oh, Vincent, I always 
thought it was Kitty!"

Humbug! You knew very well 
that I fell in love with you that 
night long ago when Harriet was 
so hard on you. I am going to 
marry my first love, Can you say 
the same, Winifred?" 
k “Vincent, you needn’t ask. You

Strangely enough, pretty Kitty 
never married, but grew into a fine- 
looking old maid, with a great taste 
for dress. And when she pays a 
visit, as she often docs, to Miss 
Harriet, their chief occupation is to 
wonder at Dr. Vincent’s infatuation 
for his insignificant little wife.— 
Mrs. Francis Chadwick, in Benzi- 
ger’s.

Whsl the Chinese De With Bibles. O

In Father Bertram Wolferstan’s 
long-expected work, “The Catholic 
Church in China," startling light is 
thrown on the use made by the Chi
nese of the Protestant bibles so 
lavishly bestowed upon them. About 
90 per cent, is lost, a large propor
tion being used for making the soles 
of Chinese boots and shoes. That 
the remaining 10 per cent, do not 
always conduce to edification is 
made abundantly clear by Father 
Wolferstan in a scries of well-attest
ed and very remarkable anecdotes. 
The comments of Lord Curzon on 
such indiscriminate distribution of 
bibles are quoted. We are remind-, 
ed of the incident related by Dr. 
Campbell Gibson of the missionary 
who lived at Hong Kong and sent 
native evangelists to distribute co
pies of the bible among the people 
of the interfor. The evangelists, 
however, stopped at home, and sold 
their bibles to the printer, who re
sold them to the missionary. So 
missionary and printer maintained 
between them a continuous circula
tion of Bibles!

BANISH PIMPLES
AMD ERUPTIONS

li me Spring Mesi Peepie Mea i 
Tuic Melltiie.

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
DONE RIGHT.

Hie True Witness Printing Go.'
An office thoroughly equipped for toe production of finely printed work.

Phone 
Main 5072 Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Had a Bad Cough
FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS. 

WAS AFRAID IT WOULD 
TURN INTO

Consumption.
Too much stress cannot be laid on the 

fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately or 
serious results may follow.

Thousands have filled a consumptive 
grave through neglect.

Never Neglect a Cough or Cold, it can 
have but one result. It leaves the
throat or lungs, or both, affected.

♦ ♦♦ M rs. A. E. Brown,
+ -♦-Ottawa, Ont.,
+ Afraid + writes:—“I have
+ of + had a very bad

Consumption. + cough every winter 
+ ♦ for a number of

♦♦♦♦♦♦ years which I was 
afraid would turn 

into consumption. I tried a great many 
remedies but only received temporary re
lief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup and after taking two 
bottles my cough was cured. I am never 
without a bottle of Norway Pine Syrup.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
fo i i<lation of all throat and lung com- 
P1 lilts, relieving or curing all Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
Taroat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
azid Consumption.

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
nu ncrous persons have tned to imitate 
it. Don’t be imposed upon by taking 
anything but “Dr. Wood’s.” Put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price "25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

*8d come and chat a while. No? was a ringing at the door-bell—n^t

If you want new health and new 
strength in the spring you must 
build up your blood with a tonir 
medicine. Following the long in
door winter months most people 
feel depressed and easily tired. Thiy 
means tnat the blood is impure and 
watery, It is this state of the 
tyood that causes pimples and un
sightly eruptions. To this some 
condition are due attacks of rheuma
tism and lumbago; the sharp stab
bing pains of sciatica and neuralgia; 
poor appetite, frequent headaches 
and a desire to avoid exertion. You 
can’t cure these troubles by the usq 
of purgatives; you need a tonic and 
a tonic only, and among all medi
cines there is none can equal Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for their tonic, 
life-giving, nerve-restoring powers. 
Every dose of this medicine makes 
new, rich blood, which drives out 
impurities, stimulates every organ, 
and brings a feeling of new health 
and energy to weak, tired out, ail
ing men, women and children. If 
you are feeling out of sorts give 
this medicine a trial, it will not 
disappoint you. Mr. Paul Char- 
bonneau, a young man well known 
In the town of St. Jerome, Que., is 
one. of the host who bear testimony 
to the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. He says: “When I left school 
I became a bookkeeper in an im
portant office. Probably due to 
confinement I began to suffer from 
indigestion and loss of strength. I 
became pale and seemingly blood
less and was often seized with pal
pitation of the heart and violent 
headaches. I tried several reme
dies, but they did not do me a bit 
of good. I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and did so, and 
the use of eight boxes brought me 
back to perfect health and strength.
I have since enjoyed the best of 
health and cannot, say too much in 
praise of this valuable medicine."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at | 50 cents a box qksix boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Book Notes.

Messrs.. Longmans, Green & Co. 
will publish in a few days “English 
as we Speak it in Ireland,” a new 
book by Dr. P. W. Joyce. In this 
book the Irish Dialect of the English 
language is for the first time sub
jected to detailed analysis and sys
tematic classification. Great num
bers of dialectal words and phrases 

use all through Ireland are also 
given, for which Dr._Joyce has been 
collecting material for more than 
twenty years.

Messrs. Longmans, Green & Co. 
will shortly publish a philosophical 
work by the Rev. Lester J. Walker, 
S.J., M.A., London, of St. Bcuno’s 
Vollcge. It will be entitled “Theo
ries of Knowledge,” and will form 
a new volume of the Stonyhurst 
Philosophical Scries. Its purpose is 
to compare and contrast the theo-

• s of Absolutism and Pragmatism, 
and to exhibit Scholastic Realism as 
the via media which holds and fuses 
into a harmonious system what is 
valid in both those extremes.

The “Summa” of St. Thornes is
English.

The interesting announcement is 
made that the “Summa Theologica’’’ 
of St. Thomas Aqqinas is being 
translated into English by the Fa
thers of the English Dominican pro
vince, under the editorship of Fa
ther Wilfrid Lescher, O.P. The trans
lation now in hand comprises Part 
I., which is in itself a work of very 
considerable size. Many parts of 
tit. Thomas' works have been trans
lated, but this is the first time that 
the "Summa,” his greatest work, 
has been garbed in an English dress. 
The importance of such a transla
tion may be deduced from the im
portance of the original work 
self.—London Catholic Times.

Qeo. W. Reed & Co.
Limited.

Contractors lor :
General Roofing 
Cement and Asphalt 

Paving
Sheet Metal Work

337 Craig St., W. Montreal.

NORTHERN
Assurance C’®i

Limited.
OF LONDON, Ell.

" Strong as the Strongest.”

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1901

Capital end Accu- 
meleted Fends 549.490.0M

Annual Revenue from Fire 
amt Life etc. Premiums and 
from Interest on Invested

Deposited with Dominion

Departmeat of Agriculture.
Sale of exhibition grounds of the 

former "Compagnie Industrielle et 
Agricole de Saint-Jean," P.Q.

NOTICE.
The Quebec Government has de

cided to sell the above mentioned 
exhibition grounds, situate in the 
town of Saint Johns, P.Q., con
taining about 24 arpents in super
ficies—with the buildings thereon Government for Security of C
erected. Canadian Policy Holders ..

The Minister of Agriculture Invites 
all those desirous of becoming pro
prietors of such grounds, to visit 
same and transmit him their offers.

Information may be had concern
ing the description of the said 
grounds and also the charges and 
conditions of the sale, by apply in 1 
to the government office, at Mont
real, 9 St. James street, the regis
trar’s office, at St. Johns, P.Q., 
and the Depaetmcnt of Abriculture at 
Quebec.

Tenders for the purchase of the 
said immoveable must be addressed 
to the Minister of Agriculture, at 
Quebec, on or before the 15th of 
April next.

The government docs not hind it
self to accept any of the tenders.

By order,
B Mi CHAUD,

Secretary of the Minister of Agri
culture.

Quebec, 21st February, 1910.

it-

Heeeseeken.

A Remedy for Bilious Headache.- 
To those subject to bilious head
ache, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
recommended as the way to speedy 
relief. Taken according to directions 
they will subdue irregularities of 
the stomach and so act upon the
nerves i 
pains in
*58»

l;vessels that ,^the 

time

The Grand Trunk Railway are 
planning excursions to the Canadian 
Northwest. These have been ChrisV- 
ened Home Seekers' Excursions, and 
bring to mind the thought that there 
are thousands of new homes yet to 
be found in this ever-growing coun
try—particularly along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has ac
quired sufficient land to make near
ly 100 town cites between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton. The lots are now 
placed on the market for sale, and 
are being rapidly picked up.

Since last September, 1 between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, the G.T.P. 
have been operating passenger and 
freight services. This is a distance 
of 708 miles, and all along the line 
there are villages and towns spring
ing up with surprising activity.

There are four or five divisional 
points within this mileage that are 
showing marked development, and 
would well engage *the special atten
tion of those seeking a home or an 
improvement of their financial con
dition.

These Excursions will be run on 
April 5th, lDth. May 8, 17, 81, 
June 14, 28, July 12, 28, Au
gust 9, 28, September 6, 20. Good 
for return within two months of

Province of Quebec,
Distriqt of Quebec.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

by J. EMILE VANIER, Civil Engi
neer, of the City of Montreal; AR
THUR ST. LAURENT, Deputy Mi
nister of Public Works of Canada, of 
the City of Ottawa; ERNEST BE
LANGER, Civil Engineer, of the 
City of Montreal; SIR GEORGE 
GARNEAU, Civil Engineer, of the 
City of Quebec; and PIERRE CHAR- 
TON, Civil Engineer and Provincial 
and Federal Surveyor, of the City 
of Montreal, all in the Dominion of 
Canada; that they will petition the 
Legislature of the Province of Que
bec at its next session, to consti
tute them and others under the 
name of “THE ASSOCIATION OF 
POST GRADUATES OF THE POLY
TECHNIC SCHOOL, Montreal, 
with power to develop friendly and 
scientific relations between the Post 
Graduates of said sqhool; to admit 
temporary and permanent members, 
to acquire properties, both real and 
personal, and for other purposes. 

Montreal, March 1st, 1910.
J. EMILE VANIER, 
ARTHUR ST. LAURENT 
ERNEST BELANGER,
Sir GEORGE GARNEAU 
PIERRE CHARTON.

9,015.0H 
465,5*1

Head Offices—London and Aberdeen 
Branch Offices for Canada.

88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Canafc.
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Arthur Browning, Prbd. g. Rbib,
228 Board of Trade, to St. Jobs St.

Tel. Main 1743. Tel. Mats iaag
William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St.

Tel. Main 839.
Chas. A. Byrnb, John MacLean,

88 Notre Dame St. W. 88 Notre Dame St. W. 
Tel Main 1539. Tel. Main i|S

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYKR, GBO. h. THIBALE.T,
88 Notre Dame St W. True Witness Bld’g. 

Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 5071

Chive's Preparations
Are The Beet,

Specialties In Ç 
French Trt

uaranteed
aaea.

For colds use ^ 
Chive's Cough Syro}

In uee for Twenty Year* with 
the Beat Reeulte.

ADDRESS :

ter. SI. Tlaetftee an cralf Sts.
Montreal, P.Q.

NOTICE 1» hereby given the* "The 
Art Aeeoeietion of Montreal" will 
apply to the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec, at ite next eeeeiee 
for:

(a) Ttae pawing of an act bo remove 
4oubte which hove arisen ae to Ke 
power! to alienate property be
queathed to it under the will of 
tb* late Beni ah Gibb :

(b) Fer the passing ot an act to 
qmand the Act under which aaid 
“AH Association of Montreal" w*f
incorporated ( 88 Victoria,chapter 18 ) 
so me to extend ite powers enabling 
it to acquire, held and alienate re^
estate.

(c) For the passing of an act to 
amend ite said Act of Incorporation 
to enable the City Council to ex
empt It from taxation.

FLEET,FALCONER, OUGHTRBD, 
PTDBLANi WILLIAMS A BOVEY 

Attorneys for “The Art Association 
ol Montreal".

Moat real. SXrd February. ltlt.

FMONE MAIN 1484.

J. E. CARREAU LU.
•accessor to C. B. Lanctot 

Importers of Ohuroh Ornements. 1rs *æa 
end Altar Wines.

Manufacturers of Banners, Flees, Lleene, 
Wey of the Oroee end Stetuee. 

Speelelty; Ohureh Oecoretlone. Funeral f 
Hangings end flellgloue Article, for 

Pilgrimages and Mleslens.

I4H6 Metre Diet street wen.
MONTREAL.

Heart Trouble Cured.
Through one caueo or another a large 

majority of the people ere troubled with 
■on» term of heart trouble.

The lystem become» run down, the 
heart palpitates. You have weak and 
diiiy spell», a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hand» and feet, «norme* oi 
breath eeniation of pins and needlea, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there ere sickly people with 
week hearts Milbum’» Heart and Nerve 
Pill» will be found an effectual medicine, 

t 1 I t I 1 I Mr» Wm. Elliott, 
rTTrra Angus, Ont., write»:— 

T “It i« with the great-S - Heart Trouble^ ”“ ”ltn «ne great- 
- - Cured. est of pleasure I write 
. . T von stating the bene-

ht I have received by 
T ! ' ’ ' '/ 1 using Milbum’» Hen*

obtained on application to J. Quin
lan, District Passenger Agent, Mon
treal, or any other <-. T. representa
tive.

■ and full particulars may t
ite iiiieüiH™

If you are a sufferer from colds 
get a bottle of Dickie1» Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup end test Its quali
ties. It win be found that no 

on it is too high.

Do not
1*. ... .11
and doe.

and Nerve Pills. I suffered greatly from 
heart trouble, weakness and smothering 
speUe. I used a great deal ol doctor'» 
medicine» but received no benefit. A 
in'»*1 sd™*1 .me to buy » box of your 
pilb, which I did, end soon found great 
nkaf. I highly recommend three oiUa


